MOUNDS STATE PARK PRESENTS:

**Poetry & Photo Contest**

*Photos* must have been taken in Mounds SP. Submissions must be 5- by 7-inch photo prints. Categories include plants, animals and park scenery.

*Poem entries* must be about the natural world. A 32-line limit applies.

*New this year, youth* ages 15 and under are welcome to participate; their entries will go into a special “youth” category.

*Entries must include* the submitter’s name, mailing address, phone number, e-mail address, title of item, category (photo contest only), and payment. Entries must be mailed or dropped off at the park, along with a $1 per-item entry fee. Entries without payment will not be accepted.

**Deadline** is March 1, 2015.

Mail entries with $1 fee to:

Mounds State Park
Attn: Naturalist Staff
4306 Mounds Rd.
Anderson, IN 46017

Questions? (765) 649-8128
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